INTERNET MANAGED
SERVICES
Give attendees the fast, reliable internet they’ve come to expect with
PSAV®’s Internet Services. From participants checking email to
presenters polling the audience to live streaming a presentation, we’ll
ensure your attendees, and especially your VIPs and presenters, stay
connected throughout their event experience.
 On-site support from certified PSAV technicians
 Proactive network management from PSAV’s dedicated Event
Network Operations Center
 Learn from your event with post-show review and analytics

INTERNET OPTIONS
Successful event internet requires advanced planning. Determine your bandwidth needs with PSAV’s
Bandwidth Calculator at psav.com/bandwidth-calculator and by following the below flowchart.
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general internet
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any individual
session?
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Custom configurations are also available; please contact your PSAV representative for more details.
For more information about event internet planning, including a white paper on understanding event
bandwidth, please visit the Events Industry Council’s internet resources page at
eventscouncil.org/apex/bandwidthconnectivity.aspx.
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INTERNET MANAGED
SERVICES
SHARED BANDWIDTH
For events with fewer than 100 connections, consider our per-user pricing for non-dedicated bandwidth,
available at two service-level options.
		

Superior		

Up to 3 MB/s per device ( Ideal
Superior
Attendees
		
for media streaming, mobile
Per-Day Rate*
		 apps, and large-file downloads)		

Simple
Up to 1 MB/s per
device ( Ideal for email
and web browsing)

Simple
Per-Day Rate*

< 25

4 Mb/s

$22/attendee

2 Mb/s

$15/attendee

26-50

5 Mb/s

$19/attendee

3 Mb/s

$12/attendee

51-100*

10 Mb/s

$13/attendee

5 Mb/s

$10/attendee

*Bandwidth guidelines above are an estimate for the entire group and are not per attendee. All pricing is exclusive of Service Charge.
Wired access priced separately.

DEDICATED BANDWIDTH
For events with more than 100 connections and/or in which internet is critical to the success of the event,
choose from our Dedicated Bandwidth options, ensuring your event receives the allotted bandwidth it needs,
regardless of the other internet demands at the venue.
			
Suggested
Per-Week
Per-Day
Attendance for
Bandwidth
Flat Rate
		
Flat Rate
“Medium”
(3-7
days)
		
		
Bandwidth

Suggested
Attendance for
“Simple”
Bandwidth

10 Mb/s

$3,400

$10,200

100

200

20 Mb/s

$5,895

$17,685

200

400

30 Mb/s

$7,485

$22,455

300

600

40 Mb/s

$9,070

$27,210

400

800

50 Mb/s

$10,655

$31,965

500

1,000

*Dedicated bandwidth rates and pricing assume multiple devices per attendee.
**Prices include unlimited devices, Wi-Fi and the use of existing live-wired connections. Additional rental equipment and labor for wired
connections will be added as required.
***For events greater than 50 Mb/s or groups with high-bandwidth needs, please consult with PSAV for a custom proposal.
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INTERNET MANAGED
SERVICES
INTERNET SPONSORSHIPS*
Generate revenue by selling network sponsorships. $1,235 per show.
Custom wireless
network name

Branded login/splash page

First-page redirect
DIRECT
BROADCAST
COMPANY

OTHER SERVICES*



Public IP addresses
Private VLANs




Custom security
Backup bandwidth



Custom wireless network names

*Ask your representative for full details regarding labor rates, which can vary based on complexity and time of operation. All PSAV
solutions may be subject to our property’s service charge. Above prices do not reflect labor charges, which may apply. All rates are
subject to applicable sales tax.
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